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WELCOME
Shore Industries has established itself as
a leading entity in the textile industry. It’s
founder, Mike Pugh, an avid sailboat
racer, established the company in 2008.
Fueled by his passion for textiles and
sewing skills he learned from his mother,
Mike's vision for a world of fabrics laid
the foundation for this remarkable
enterprise. His background in sail making
provided him with a solid understanding
of the craft, allowing him to blend
creativity and expertise to build a thriving
company.

But Mike didn't stop there! He had a
grand vision to directly market Shore
Industries' high-quality products. And so,
a variety of new brands were born. Meet
Shore Shade Sail, the ultimate solution
for residential and commercial properties
in need of some stylish shade.
 
We also offer Porch Enclosures, the
hassle-free way to expand your seating
capacity and enjoy outdoor living all
year-round.

Fast forward to 2022, and Mike's
impressive knowledge and experience in
the Marine marketplace caught the
attention of Makefast Group. Together,
they launched the exciting new venture
of Makefast USA at their Maryland
facility. The rest, as they say, is history!



MINIMIZE RISKS

PROACTIVE PREVENTION FOR SKIN

CANCER
There are various ways to safeguard your family, with nothing being more
crucial than protecting their well-being. While people think of common safety
features such as seat belts or home alarm systems, UV protection has become a
significant factor in recreational planning. 

This consideration is essential, given that skin cancer is currently the most
common cancer in the US and has been on the rise over the last four decades.
So, what can you do to prevent sun damage?

The best way to prevent skin cancer is by stopping UV radiation from affecting
delicate skin. Proactive prevention starts with avoiding exposure that puts your
loved ones at risk.

All our shades provide an ideal solution for creating recreational areas while
protecting against harmful sun rays. 

They’re designed to not only block harmful UV rays but also resist fading and
wear, ensuring they maintain their functionality and appearance over time.
Innovative features such as UV-resistant coatings and breathable fabrics keep
you cool and protected, even on the hottest days.



Enhance your outdoor living
experience with Shore Industries! Our
team of expert textile artisans, based
in Preston, Maryland, specialize in
crafting top-tier solutions to elevate
your residential or commercial space.
Whether you crave a shade sail,
marine sunshade, or any style of
awning be it retractable or stationary,
let us be your go-to!

We have expanded our product line
with the addition of awnings,
cantilever shades, and outdoor
cushions. As an authorized  
SummerSpace® Awnings dealer, we
can offer both powered and non-
powered awnings with installation
options and warranties. We also offer
box cushions and cantilever shades
that can be customized to your
preferred size and color selection.

Our primary objective is to ensure
customer satisfaction. Our team is
committed to delivering exceptional
service, and we won't stop until your
project is nothing short of perfect.
Feel free to contact us for a
complimentary consultation, and let
us collaborate to create your
envisioned outdoor oasis. Let the
good times commence!

SHORE INDUSTRIES



We're all about bringing the fun of the great outdoors to your doorstep.
We're talking about a cozy outdoor space that's dry and comfortable all year
long, where you can soak up the sun or snuggle up with a hot cocoa on chilly
winter days. Our mission is to make it effortless to winterize your porch or
outdoor area, so you can fully embrace outdoor living without any fuss or
hassle.

Our top-quality product is made in-house with leading brands nationwide
raving about its reliability. We're all about using smart technology and eco-
friendly practices to minimize waste and maximize your satisfaction. 

Our versatile enclosures have a ton of benefits, making it easy to welcome
guests for gatherings, holidays, and parties. You can kick back and relax
knowing your porch, patio, or gazebo will be protected from the elements, so
you can focus on enjoying the fun moments. 

PORCH ENCLOSURES



Tired of the endless search for the
perfect shade solution for your home or
office? 

Allow us to introduce ourselves - we're
Shore Shade Sail, and we specialize in
crafting unique, tailor-made shade
structures, retractable awnings, and
shade sails.

Our customers are our top priority, and
our approach is centered around
building trust and providing
transparent guidance throughout the
entire process. You can trust us to
listen carefully to your needs,
expectations, and preferences, and
create a customized solution that
perfectly fits your requirements.

Whether you're looking for a stylish
shade sail for your backyard or a
professional-grade solution to enhance
your business, we've got you covered.
Don't let the sun get the best of you -
contact Shore Shade Sail today for all
your shade needs!

SHADE SAILS



MARINE SHADE

SOLUTIONS
For nearly two decades, Shore Industries has been the premier
destination for water enthusiasts. Their shade sails are a game-changer
for any boat owner seeking exclusive solace on the open seas.  Count
on Shore Industries to deliver a superior shade solution for your
upcoming boating escapades. With their product, you can experience
the feeling of being on an uncharted island, secluded entirely for your
enjoyment. 



At the heart of Shore Industries
thumps a passion for building bonds
and lending an ear to their clients.
We're all about transparency and
trust, because let's face it, that's
what really counts! 

We custom craft shade solutions,
porch enclosures, and marine
shades that are tailor-made to fit
your every whim, and we'll bend
over backwards to make it happen.

From the very first consultation to
the last install, Shore Industries has
got your back. 

We take the time to chat and really
get to know your needs and
personal style, and we're all about
building real relationships.
So, when it comes to shading your
world, Shore Industries is the real
deal!

WHY
CHOOSE US ?



EXCLUSIVE PRODUCTS AVAILABLE
THROUGH 
SHORE INDUSTRIES

Shore Industries is proud to serve
as an authorized dealer for
SummerSpace®, a premium
outdoor living product line that
includes retractable awnings.
With the press of a button,
experience the luxurious lifestyle
of maximum shade protection. A
retractable awning is an impactful
solution for both residential and
commercial needs. You can
choose from hundreds of solids,
stripes, tweeds, and textures to
customize your marine-grade
Sunbrella® or Tempotest® fabric,
making a stylish impact. Their
state-of-the-art aluminum frames
and SummerShield™ 2604
aluminum powder coating ensure
a premium awning designed for
years of ownership enjoyment. 
Elevate your outdoor space into a
relaxing, shaded oasis with our
selection of SummerSpace®
awnings.

SIMPLE SHADE SERIES

These awnings will
not only provide
shade, but also elevate
the aesthetic of your
outdoor oasis.

PRO SERIES

With timeless and
reliable performance,
you’ll have a seamless,
sophisticated solution
for your outdoor space.

PERFORMANCE SERIES

Performance Series
awnings, offer the
ultimate in outdoor
enjoyment. Enjoy the
refined style and superior
quality of these upgraded
features.

ROBUSTA WINDOW AWNING

Robusta window awnings
are your beautiful,
adjustable solution for
complete sun and shade
control. Ideal for larger
window applications.



EXPERIENCE ELEVATED SHADE AND

COMFORT WITH A RESORT FEEL

OPEN AIR CABANA
Turn your outdoor oasis into a lavish vacation spot with these chic cabanas!

These shades are built to last and super adaptable.

Choose from 24 stunning Tempotest® fabric shades and nine
SummerShieldTM frame colors to create a unique retreat that screams "you".

With a variety of shapes and styles to pick from, you'll easily find the cabana
of your dreams to complete your backyard haven.



SUMMERSPACE®LEISURE

ROOMS

Ready to take your outdoor space to the next level? Say hello to
Leisure Rooms - the ultimate solution to maximize your living area!
Whether you're after a cozy spot to soak up the hot tub vibes all
year round, or a standalone three-season room with a screened-in
view, Summerspace has got you covered. 

Summerspace also has glass-walled rooms,  so you can enjoy the
great outdoors while staying snug as a bug in cooler weather. 

With a multitude of options to choose from, we're sure to have the
perfect fit for you!



DISCOVER A WORLD OF PORCH
PERFECTION WITH SUMMERSPACE®
PORCH ENCLOSURE SYSTEM
Experience the ultimate outdoor transformation with Summerspace Porch
Enclosure Systems. Their panels are crafted with meticulous precision,
merging the durability of extruded aluminum frames with the sophistication of
two-piece powder-coated trim kits, resulting in a sleek and long-lasting finish.

The window panes are easy to remove, making it effortless to transition from a
bug-free sanctuary to an open retreat as the seasons change. Additionally, the
patented FlexScreen® technology is scratch-resistant, weatherproof, and
delivers unobstructed views while being easy to clean.

Invest in the Summerspace Porch Enclosure System today, where innovation,
elegance, and comfort come together to create a luxurious outdoor experience.
.

This system provides unparalleled strength, stunning aesthetics, and
boundless potential for personalization, transforming your outdoor space
from ordinary to extraordinary. 



Built-in Zip retention channels seal the sides of your
Zip Shade Screens to create an insect-proof
enclosure and to prevent the fabric from billowing in
the wind.

ZIP-TRADITIONAL

TENSION ZIP
This is unique system is built with a side
channel fabric retention system that
securely holds the fabric and prevents it
from billowing in the wind.

The Vivista Retractable Window Drop Shade
provides exceptional sun exposure on windows
and porch openings. Available in either acrylic
fabric or 5% open mesh, Vivista is remote control
operated, available with an optional manual gear.

VIVISTA

Get excellent sun protection and privacy at a great
economical price with a Non-Zip Traditional
FlexShade Solar Screen System. Side channels or
cables keep your shade screen in place in light
breezes; however, Non-Zip Screens aren’t side-
secured so they are not intended for insect control
or for windy conditions.

NON-ZIP SCREEN SYSTEM

Custom-fit SummerSpace® 
screen systems.



BENEFITS OF OPTING FOR A
SUMMERSPACE SCREEN
SYSTEM FOR YOUR HOME

Looking for a solar solution that won't interfere with your view
of the outdoors? Look no further than solar screen systems!
With their unique design, these systems provide shade and
keep out harmful UV rays without compromising the view or the
breeze. All you need to do is open the window, close the screen,
and enjoy the refreshing air. These retractable screens are easy
to use and can be conveniently raised out of sight when not in
use with the touch of a button. Additionally, options like our
FlexShade Traditional Zip and Non-Zip systems ensure privacy
without obstructing the view.



Transforming your outdoor space into a functional and visually stunning
oasis is an exhilarating and rewarding adventure. 

To make the most of this endeavor, keep in mind these essential aspects of
outdoor space design:

Purpose & Functionality: Determine the purpose of your outdoor space,
so that you can tailor your design choices to suit your needs.

1.

Budget Planning: Set a budget from the outset to avoid overspending on
landscaping and outdoor décor.

2.

Space Assessment: Assess the size, shape, and layout of your outdoor
area, along with factors like sun exposure and privacy.

3.

Landscaping & Plant Selection: Opt for plants that suit your climate,
upkeep preferences, and aesthetic preferences.

4.

Hardscape Elements: Incorporate features such as decks, retaining walls,
patios, or pathways to create a structured layout.

5.

Furniture & Accessories: Choose outdoor furniture that is comfortable
and durable while complementing your style. Accessories like outdoor
lighting and rugs can add to the ambiance of your outdoor space.

6.

Color Palette: Choose a color scheme that complements your home's
interior and surrounding landscape.

7.

Outdoor Kitchen or Grill Area: For those who love to cook and entertain,
consider adding an outdoor kitchen or grill area.

8.

Fire & Water Features: Add a touch of interest to your outdoor space
with features like fire pits, fountains, or ponds.

9.

Sustainability: Choose eco-friendly design elements such as energy-
efficient lighting and native plants.

10.

Privacy & Screening: Consider adding privacy solutions like hedges,
screens, or trellises to create a more intimate outdoor environment.

11.

Maintenance: Consider your maintenance level and choose low-
maintenance options if necessary.

12.

Seasonal Considerations: Plan for different seasons by including features
such as shade structures or outdoor heaters, ensuring year-round
usability.

13.

Permits & Regulations: Check local regulations and permits before
making significant changes to your outdoor space.

14.

With these tips in mind, let your imagination soar, and create a beautiful
outdoor space that suits your lifestyle and preferences. Get ready to lounge
in style in your very own outdoor paradise!

TIPS FOR DESIGNING YOUR

OUTDOOR SPACE



Are you ready to team up and discover the ultimate recipe for
success in your field?

Questions?
S h o r e  I n d u s t r i e s  p r o v i d e s  a  r a n g e  o f

c o n v e n i e n t  o p t i o n s  t o  g e t  i n  t o u c h  w i t h  u s .

Y o u  m a y  c h o o s e  t o  c o n t a c t  u s  v i a  p h o n e  a t

( 3 0 2 )  2 6 8 - 8 8 7 7  o r  e m a i l  u s  a t

i n f o @ s h o r e i n d . c o m .  

3 7 2 5  P a y n e  R o a d ,  P r e s t o n ,  M D  2 1 6 5 5 .

W e  a r e  e a g e r  t o  h e a r  f r o m  y o u !

2 0 2 3  ©  S h o r e  I n d u s t r i e s ,  I n c .  A l l  r i g h t s  r e s e r v e d .

CONTACT US
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